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new single-instrument technique for parenchyma
ivision and hemostasis in liver resection: a clinical
easibility study
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Abstract. The objective of this study was to evaluate the clinical feasibility of a new technique for liver
resection based on a radiofrequency-assisted (485 kHz) device that has shown high performance in the
animal setting in both transection speed and blood loss per transection area. Eight patients with
colorectal hepatic metastasis underwent 11 partial hepatectomies using the proposed technique for both
parenchyma division and hemostasis. Main outcome measures were blood loss per transection area and
transection speed. No other instruments (including sutures or clips) were used in any of the cases;
temporary vascular occlusion performed was not performed. No blood transfusions were required and
no mortality or morbidity linked to the hepatic procedure were observed. The median blood loss per
transection area and the median transection speed were .79 mL/cm2 (range, .05–7.37 mL/cm2) and 1.28
cm2/min (range, .49–1.87 mL/cm2), respectively. During the follow-up period (range, 4–12 mo) no late
complications were detected and postoperative patients were free from hepatic recurrence. The pro-
posed radiofrequency-assisted device was shown to achieve parenchymal division and hemostasis
simultaneously, resulting in extremely reduced blood loss.
© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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In liver surgery, efficient and safe parenchymal transec-
ion is dependent on the ability to simultaneously address 2
asks: parenchymal division and hemostasis. Because no
ingle instrument has yet been developed to achieve both
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asks, most hepatic parenchymal transections are performed
sing a combination of instruments and techniques that
sually include a dissection device (eg, a clamp or an
ltrasonic dissector) and another instrument to achieve he-
ostasis (eg, suture ligatures, clips, or other devices).1 This

ombination of instruments requires considerable training
nd skill to reduce intraoperative blood loss and increases
osts.2 In turn, intraoperative blood loss and perioperative
ransfusion not only increase the risk of surgical morbidity
nd mortality3 but also jeopardize long-term survival be-

ause they actually increase the recurrence rate of the tumor
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eing resected.4–6 Therefore, over the past decade many
echniques have been tested and developed to minimize
ntraoperative blood loss during liver resection.

Several recent approaches, including saline-linked tech-
ology, use radiofrequency (RF) energy deposited on the
iver tissue to achieve a coagulating effect before transec-
ion. Weber et al7 pioneered the use of RF needle electrodes
o obtain a 1- or 2-cm wide line of coagulation on the
esection line before dividing the line with a scalpel, thereby
ermitting bloodless liver resection. Further application of
his concept of precoagulating tissue with RF energy before
ransection has been achieved with more recent devices,
uch as Habib’s method8 or the InLine9 device (Resect
edical, Inc, Fremont, CA), in which a range of RF elec-

rodes are inserted in a monopolar or bipolar configuration.
nce the plane of coagulation has been created with these
F-assisted devices, the coagulated tissue is cut with a

traight scalpel without blood loss.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the clinical

easibility of a new technique based on a RF-assisted device
hat has shown high performance in both transection speed
nd blood loss per transection area in the animal setting
through both an open10 and laparoscopic approach11).

atients and Methods

The study was approved by the local ethical committee and
y the Spanish Agency for Medicines and Health Products and
as registered and audited as a clinical trial of this institution

AGEMED 312/08 EC) according to the European Directive
or Clinical Trials with Medical Devices (93/42/EEC). All
atients signed an informed consent before surgery.

Between September 2007 and May 2008, 8 patients (5
en and 3 women) suffering from colorectal hepatic me-

astases underwent hepatic resection after the procedure
escribed later. Their mean age was 70 years (range, 69–79
). All patients underwent careful preoperative assessment
f their disease, including spiral computed tomography,

Table 1 Clinical details of the patients

Patient Hepatic surgery Additi

1 Atypical resection Stoma
2 Two atypical resections Ligatu
3 Bisegmentectomy (segments 2 and 3) Anteri

cyst

4 Two atypical resections None
5 Bisegmentectomy (segments 2 and 3) �

atypical resection
None

6 Atypical resection None
7 Atypical resection Repara
8 Bisegmentectomy (segments 6 and 7) None
canning, or magnetic resonance imaging, and showed no a
vidence of unresectable extrahepatic disease. The inclusion
riteria were colorectal metastases to be resected by a partial
epatectomy, and ASA (American Anaesthesia Associa-
ion) ranging from I to III. The exclusion criterion was
emihepatectomy (left or right). A total of 12 tumors were
emoved in a total of 11 partial hepatectomies (Table 1).

ean tumor diameter was 30.5 mm (range, 7–79 mm).
dditional nonhepatic procedures were performed on 4 pa-

ients (Table 1). After discharge, a follow-up appointment
as made of all the patients for the first month and then

very 6 months. At each follow-up visit, in addition to a
linical examination and determination of the carcinoem-
ryonic antigen level, computed tomography or magnetic
esonance imaging was performed.

epatic procedure

A modified right subcostal incision was performed under
eneral anesthesia. The peritoneal cavity was examined and
n intraoperative ultrasonogram was performed to reveal
ny previously undetected lesions. The liver then was mo-
ilized according to the size and site of the lesion to be
esected, as is usually performed in our hospital when other
rocedures for liver transection are used. After choosing the
ransection plane the lower liver surface was isolated by
auze. All the hepatic procedures were performed by the
ame surgeon (F.B.) in the same hospital (Hospital del Mar,
arcelona, Spain).

The RF-assisted device (485 kHz) manufactured by
edelec (Puidoux, Switzerland) was used in all liver tran-

ections. The device and its operating procedure have been
escribed in detail elsewhere.10–12 Briefly, it consists of a
andheld instrument that conducts 2 surgical tasks simulta-
eously: coagulation and cutting of the hepatic tissue. Co-
gulation is provided by dissipating RF energy into the
issue through the proximal part of the probe (P in Fig. 1).
he previously coagulated tissue then is cut by the sharp
lade attached to the distal part of the probe (D in Fig. 1) as
he surgeon moves the device back over the tissue. In

nhepatic surgery
Days at
hospital Complications

e 9 Wound infection
ortal vein 6 None
ction � partial
� hysterectomy

33 Anastomotic leak requiring
postoperative Hartman’s
procedure

6 None
6 None

18 Enterocolitis
f surgical hernia 4 Wound seroma

4 None
onal no

closur
re of p
or rese
ectomy

tion o
ddition, the bladeless part of the device can be applied onto
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e3F. Burdío et al. Single-instrument technique
he tissue at any potential bleeding point or if the surgeon
ants to increase the safety margin (Fig. 2).

utcome measures

The outcome measures were as follows: (1) transection
ime: total transection time, including time for achieving
omplete hemostasis; (2) blood loss: total blood loss during
ransection (from suction device and blood-soaked gauzes);
3) transection area: obtained by delineation of the transec-
ion plane (digital photograph) using appropriate software
3D Doctor; Able Software Corp, Lexington, MA); (4)
ransection speed: the ratio of transection area to transection
ime; (5) blood loss per transection area; (6) deposited
ower during transection, using a computer switched to RF

igure 1 Main operating procedure with the proposed RF-as-
isted device. Top: lateral view of the probe showing the distal
ection (D) with the blade, the proximal section (P) joined to the
nsulated part of the probe, and the advance direction of the probe
n the target tissue. Bottom: cross-sectional views of a fragment of
arget tissue showing 2 sequential applications. Each application
onsists of 2 steps: first, the tissue is heated (and coagulated) by
pplying RF currents (arrows) using the proximal section (① and
), after which the distal section blade cuts the previously coag-

lated tissue (② and ⑤).

igure 2 Secondary surgical procedure with the proposed RF-
ssisted device. Cross-sectional views of a fragment of target
issue showing an adjacent blood vessel that impedes complete
oagulation. This secondary function may be used whenever a
leeding point appears or when the surgeon decides to increase the
afety margin. The bladeless side of the instrument is moved contin-
pously over the tissue in circular passes close to the bleeding point.
enerator with appropriate software (Valleylab, Boulder,
O); and (7) biochemical data before and after resection.

All data were expressed as a median and range. A paired
test was used to compare biochemical data before and after
urgery.

esults

All the hepatic transections were performed with the

igure 3 (A) Photograph showing transection of the liver after
he described technique (bisegmentectomy 6–7; case 8). (B) Pho-
ograph taken immediately after concluding transection of the liver
n the same patient after the described technique without tempo-
ary vascular occlusion and without using sutures, clips, or other
nstruments to occlude portal, hepatic vein, or biliary branches. Note
he coagulated tissue on both surfaces of the transection plane.
roposed RF-assisted device, following the technique de-
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cribed previously, at a deposited power range between 90
nd 180 W. No other instruments (including sutures or
lips) or temporary vascular occlusion (the Pringle maneu-
er) were used in any case for either parenchyma division or
emostasis (Fig. 3). Median resection time was 51 minutes
range, 38–87 min) and median transection speed was 1.28
m2/min (range, .49–1.87 cm2/min). There was a significant
hange (P � .05) in the biochemical liver function after
esection compared with previous data (Table 2), with sub-
equent progressive normalization.

Table 2 Biochemical changes before and after resection using

Patient
AST level before
resection, U/L

AST level after
resection, U/L
(maximum valu

1 26 369
2 14 1,826
3 18 78
4 29 1,482
5 14 1,175
6 49 827
7 32 815
8 25 1,300
Mean 25.9 984.0
SD 11.5 578.9

AST � aspartate aminotransferase; SD � standard deviation.

igure 4 Scatter-plot of the linear relationship between case n
djusted to the transection area during the clinical trial. The tenden

f the new technique.
Median blood loss was 42.5 mL (range, 5–420 mL) and
he corresponding median blood loss per transection area
as .79 mL/cm2 (range, .05–7.37 mL/cm2). However, the
lood loss adjusted to transection area was markedly depen-
ent on the case number (Fig. 4). None of the patients
equired blood transfusion during or after surgery, no
ortalities occurred, and the described morbidity (Table

) was not linked directly to the hepatic procedure. Me-
ian length of the postoperative stay was 6 days (range,
–33 d) (Table 1).

roposed technique

Bilirubin level before
resection, mg/dL

Bilirubin level after
resection, mg/dL
(maximum value)

.35 1.03

.74 2.58

.50 .45

.47 1.97

.42 1.90

.74 2.43

.82 2.20
1.06 5.20
.64 2.22
.2 1.4

s (patients) treated with the proposed technique and blood loss
the adjusted blood loss to decrease may reflect the learning curve
the p

e)
umber
cy of
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e5F. Burdío et al. Single-instrument technique
Although the follow-up period was relatively short, rang-
ng from 4 to 12 months, no late complications were de-
ected and patients who underwent surgery are free from
emonstrated hepatic recurrence.

omments

This article describes an innovative technique using RF
nergy to achieve both parenchyma division and hemostasis
ith a single instrument without using sutures, clips, or
ther scalpels to occlude even portal, hepatic vein, or biliary
ranches. Several RF-assisted devices (such as Habib’s8 or
he Inline method9) recently have been tested that may
ctually achieve bloodless transection usually require a lim-
ted number of sutures or clips to complete control of the
ortal or vein branches.13 Furthermore, these instruments
ake the form of needles that are inserted blindly or under
ltrasound guidance 2 or 3 cm into the liver to achieve an
rea of hepatic ablation,7,14 which raises some concerns
bout possible thermal injuries to the hilar structures.2 For
he division of the parenchyma, these devices require an
dditional cutting instrument (usually a scalpel) that is ap-
lied to the middle of the supposed ablation area.7 These
hortcomings may explain why their use is restricted mainly
o minor resection,2 even though they occasionally have
een used for anatomic or major resections.15

Interestingly enough, saline-link RF technology uses a
andheld instrument (as in the proposed technique) that is
asier to use and control. This technology may achieve paren-
hyma division and hemostasis in certain circumstances.16

owever, this instrument usually is unable to control open-
ngs made in the trunks of the hepatic vein2 and usually is
sed in combination with other instruments.16

In the present report, similarly to previous experience in
he animal setting,10–12 we showed reduced blood loss ad-
usted to transection surface (median, .79 mL/cm2; range,
05–7.37 mL/cm2). Even though this was a clinical feasibil-
ty study and there was no control group, this number is
ncouraging if we keep in mind the results of several recent
andomized studies with several methods of transection17–19

Table 3). In fact, blood loss in this procedure may be

Table 3 Results of adjusted blood loss and transection speed
transection and results of the present feasibility study

Clamp crushing CUSA

Blood loss per transection
area, mL/cm2

717

1.518
418

7.519

Transection speed, cm2/min .917

3.918
2.318

2.319

Figures are mean values (except those for the proposed technique,
CUSA � ultrasonic dissector dissecting sealer; saline-link technolog
ractically zero (around 5 mL) after completing the learning
urve. In this respect, experience in using this device may
e helpful to choose the appropriate speed during transection
f the liver to achieve the best coagulating effect. There could
e several explanations for the reduced blood loss: (1) paren-
hyma division automatically is adapted to the depth of the
recoagulated tissue; (2) high power (90–180 W) is depos-
ted, in contrast to other systems; and (3) the squeeze effect
n the veins of the proposed handheld device may facilitate
epatic vein or portal vein coagulation better than other
F-assisted systems based on needle electrodes inserted

nto the liver.
Concerning the transection speed of the proposed tech-

ique in comparison with other studies (Table 3), it must be
cknowledged that it is no faster or may be even slower than
ther techniques. Further clinical studies in the future may
lucidate whether this transection speed can be improved, as
n previous animal studies with this technique (in which a
ransection speed of 3 cm2/min was achieved for open10 and
ven for the laparoscopic approach11).

Several limitations or concerns of the proposed RF-
ssisted instrument also must be addressed. First, similarly
o saline-linked technology, precoagulation of the tissue
ay preclude complete identification of the main blood

essels or main hepatic ducts. This could be an important
ssue and the device should therefore be used with caution
ear these structures because it is able to coagulate a higher
mount of tissue than currently available saline-linked tech-
ology.10 Second, the method sacrifices parenchymal tissue
hat usually is spared in other resectional techniques. This
ould be especially relevant in cirrhotic patients with lim-
ted remnant reserve. Third, some investigators have raised
concern about the destiny of the coagulated tissue on the

ransection plane (which could facilitate abscess formation
r biliary leakage).20 However, in our study we did not
etect any complications that could be linked directly to the
echnique. Fourth, this was a clinical feasibility study, there-
ore it is mandatory that future research performed by other
urgeons should compare the tested method with other
vailable technologies.

In conclusion, the proposed RF-assisted device has been
hown to achieve parenchymal division and hemostasis si-

ecent randomized clinical trials with several methods of liver

erjet dissector Dissecting sealer Proposed technique
7

9
5.317

3.418

5.519

.8

8

9
117

2.518

1.719

1.3

re median values).
elink [Tissuelink Medical, Dover, NH]).
in 3 r

Wat

3.51

8.21

2.41

2.81

which a
y (Tissu
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ultaneously, resulting in extremely reduced blood loss.
his could be more relevant in a laparoscopic approach.
urther studies should confirm these results.
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